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A Tested Remedy

For All

IWLS. LEE LAUGHLIN E. C. APPERSON 
isldtnt. Vice President. Cashier

NOTICE!

McMinnville, Oregon,

up Capital, $50,000.

THE PROPENSITY OF THE HUMAN 

RACE TO DESTRUCTIVENESS.

Atrocities Committed Without a Plausi

ble Motive---Vices that Have Become 

Kpidemlo—The Mania of the Firebug.

ansacts a General Banking Business, 
Hits Received Subject to Check 

Interest allowed on lime deposits.
|i sight exchange
Sil New York. Sa

lections made on all accessible points. 
Iffice hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p in.

ELSIA WRIGHT
t Manufactures und Deals in

Harness
•addles,

BRIDLES.
WHIPS,

SPURS, 
BRUSHES.

ROBES, Etc.
I sells them cheaper than any other 
*r in the Valley My all home-niaile 
less is tlie favorite witli all who have 
I them Give me a call and get prices.

McMINNVILLE

»UCK AND DRAY CO.,
IÜLTER A WRIGHT, Proprietors
ods of all descriptions moved and care- 
fandling guaranteed. Collections will 
i&de monthly Hauling of ail kinds 
[cheap.

»BREATH & GOUCHER,

IYSICIANSAND SURGEONS,
J (OlHce over Braly's Bank.)

OregonSVILÌ.K,

BAKER,

IRGEON AND HOMEOPATHIC 
PHYSICIAN.

ice Upstairs in the Garrison Building.

M. RAMSEY,

i. FENTON,

ATTORNEY AT-LAW,
Innville, - - - - Oregon,
iftìce, Rooms 1 and 2 Union Block.

LMICHAUX & FENTON
Í ' •

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
LAFAYETTE, OREGON-

1,91. '88.

V. P. LANCEFIELD,
hstom Bcot & Shoe 

Maker.

(tiring of All Kinds Neatly and 
Promptly Done.

|ve me a call; next door to the cigar fac-
r. Will open about .Tune 1st

£ COMMERCIAL STABLE I 
Gates & Henry, Props. 

tfcMinnville, - Oregon.

UDGE NELSON’S
DECISION.

■peaking of patent medicines, the 
Bge says: “I wish to deni fairly 
■T honorably with all. and when 
■nil an article that will do what 
[is recommended to do, I am not 
named to say so. I am acqnaint- 
I with Dr. Vanderpool (having 
ten treated by him for cancer), 
ill have us«‘d his blood modicine. 
iown as the S. B. Headache and 
(ver cure, and while I am seven- 
i-tive years old, anil have used 
hny pills and other remedies for 
le blood. liver and kidneys. I 
ktst say that fora kidney tonic in 
bight’s disease, as an alterative 
r the blood, or to correct the ac- 
Dn of the stomach and liowels it 
i a very superior remedy, and 
Mitsuinvthing I ever tried.

J.’ll NELSON Yakima. Wash. 
At .'10 cents a bottle, it is tlie poor man s 
lend ami family doctor.
Bohl by Rogers Brothers.

Montino Amrita*

VWICHTa, etoJ
• Handbook writ* to 
IÀDWAT, Msw Toan.

_ ty< patents tn Atneiion» 
>r«ry patent taken ont by uu Is broneht before 
•he by a noti«« firen frw of cbern tn tbe 

>ritntifii ^nerinm 
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Blood and Skin 
Diseises 

reliable cure for Contagious 
Blood Poison Inherited Scro
fula and Skin Cancer.

As a tonic for delicate Women 
and Children it has no equal.

Being purely vegetable, is harm
less in its effects.

A treatlM on Blood and Rkin Dis
eases mailed fhek on application. 

Druyuhta bell It.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., 

Drawer 3, Atlanta, Qa.
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On and after April 1st, 
1893,1 will sell my en
tire stock of

BOOTS ® K IT COST,
As I intend to make a 
change in business.

Come in and get prices 
and you’ll be convinced 
that I mean what I say.

W. U DOUGLAS 
•3 SHOE «oWr.

Do you wear them! When next tn need fry a pair,] 
■eat In the world.

«3
MM
»3.50

42.50
42.25
•2.00

If you wint • foe DRESS SHOE, m>de In the latest 
sty Im, don’t pay $6 to $8, fry my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or 
$5 Shoe. They fit equul to cuitom made and look and 
wear at well. If you wish to economize In your footwesr, 
do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Name end 
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy 
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Ums. Sold by 

R. JACOBSON, McMINNVILLE

«2.00.UKI 
«2.00 
♦ 1.75 
for »«y»

BileBe^ns
Small

Guaranteed to cure Bilious attacks, 
Sick Headache and Constipation. 40 in 
each bottle. Price 25c. For salo by 
druggists.
Picture “7,17, 70” and aample do,« free. 

J. F. SMITH A CO., Proprietor,, NEW YORK.

Advance Threshers
rery, Feed and Sale!
’erything New

And Firstclass.
dal Accommodations fo? Commercial 

Travellers.
1er Second and E Streets, one block 
>m Cooks hotel.

Arc warranted to thresh more grain 
in a given time and do it bet
ter than any machine Blade. 

niM'mcWi!

Are the latest in the world. Re- 
member large work means large 
profits in the threshing business. 
MalttVfm. EDWARD HUGGES.

Gen’l Agt. Portland, Or.
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PROF. SLOCUM’S
MAGIC SEARCHER

King of all Blood Medicines, Cures Serofu- 
la. anil all Skin Diseases. Rlicnniatism, 
Kidney Diseases, General Debility. Nervous 
Affections, amt restores Lost Vitality.

PROF. SLOCUM’S

LOZENGES
Liver Regulator and Vermifuge cotnbineil 
Cures Dyspepsia,Constipation. Indigestion 
BilUousiiess and Malaria, also removesail 
common worms from the system witliont 
the aid of other medicines.

Hold by all druggists.
Slocum'« Tape Worm Specific. 
Slocum * Rxtloaal Home Treatment for 
Catarrh. ■«» clara g bw». mi.

i

WE WANT YOU
to act as our agent. We furnish an expensive 
outfit and all you need free. It costs notning to 
trv th» busin*ss. We will treat you well, and 
help \ou to earn ten times ordinary wages Both 
•exes of ail a<es can live at heme and woii ia 
spare time, or all the time Anv one any where 
can earn a great deal of mone\. Many have made 
Two Hundred Dollar« a Month. No rias« of 
prikolc in the world are making so much money 
without capital as those at work for as Butiney 
pleasaat, strtetlv honorable, ami pays better than 
anv other offered to arent«. You ha$e a clear 
field, with no competition We equip you with 
everything, and supply printed directloue for 
beginners which, if obeved faithfirtlv, will bring 
more money than will any other business. Im 
prove your prospects' M’hv aot ? You can du so 
easily and surely at work far us. Reasonable 
industry only necessary for absolute success 
Pamphlet circular fiving every particular is sent 
free to all. Delay not in sending for it.

geoRgf STIMWN A co..
Box No. 4BB, Portland, Ws.

B^PRICE’SODD ITEMS ABOUT PAPERS.take it seriously; It was a thing to be 
laughed at and forgotten. Nay, even 
men of intellect Joined iu the laugh. 
Disraeli in 1804 neatly expressed the 
indignant misapprehension of the mul
titude in a speech before the Oxford Di
ocesan society. “What is the question 
which is now placed before society with 
the glib assurance which is to me most 
astounding. That questlci is tills: Is 
man an ape or an angel? I am on the 
side of the angels. I repudiate, with 
indignation and abhorrence those new
fangled theories."

It was I)r. Holmes himself who met 
this with equal neatness. “I would 
rather," he said, “believe that man has 
risen from the ape than fallen from the 
angel."

Darwin has triumphed. He lived to 
see his laughers silenced. One cun not 
help hoping 'but Gladstone, too, will 
live to see the triumph of his theories. 
The same ignorant prejudice is arrayed 
against him that was arrayed against 
Darwin. His victory is equally cer
tain. But will it come in his day? One 
eanuot help that even if, like Lincoln, 
he lie snatched away in the very hour 
of triumph, lie will live long enough at 
least to know that the tight has been 
won.

It is curious that he who has surviv
ed the longest out of that famous quar
tet which shed so great a lustre upon 
the parturitlve powers of the year 1809 
should still be in the very thick of the 
contest in which his chiefest fame will 
rest. All the others, though they died 
earlier, died after their work bad been 
substantially accomplished.

elusati analugous charm on Austrian 
farmers, abundantly able to afford the 
small expense of a hunting license; 
but in recognition of the difference be
tween manias and ordinary crime, the 
law on the whole, deals leniently with 
such offenders, though they may not 
be backed by the social influence that 
saved the members of the Vienna asso
ciation of amateur shoplifters.

Home of tho fair kleptomaniacs were 
girls in their teens, and nearly all 
could plead the doubtful excuse of dis
interestedness from a florin and a |>en- 
ny point of view. They never patron
ized pawnshops, rarely enriched their 
private wardrobes with their ill-gotten 
dry-goods, but contented themselves 
with boarding their plunder (including 
hardware, mathematical instruments, 
text books of political economy and 
other articles of no earthly use to 
young female aristocrats) or exhibiting 
it, vauntingly at their secret meetings. 
There are kleptomaniacs who will pick 
tip a handful of garden gravel rather 
than come home with empty pockets; 
and a Danish author of some celebrity 
once told me that one of his relatives 
was in the habit of robbing his own 
pantry. Whenever he thought him
self unobserved lie would use a private 
key to unlock a door in the reur of his 
dining room, slip in, grub a lot of rai
sins, prunes, corteo beans and raw on
ions and carry them up to his study, 
where his wife often captured bushel 
bags full of such miscellanies.

The eloquence of the pessimistic phi
losopher Hegcsias is said to have af
flicted Egypt with uu edidernic of sui
cides, which, for better or worse, con
tinued for nearly a year after King 
Ptolemy had bundled the precursor of 
Schopenbaur across the bordor; but no 
humanitarian can regret that the Ital
ian government used more radical 
remedies to stamp out the poison mon
ger mania of the sixteenth century, 
which in Naples for Instance had be
gun to crowd the public promenades 
with the agents of popular arsenic ven
ders.

The contagiousness of such aberations 
will perhaps remain one of the unsolv
ed problems of psyohology, but their 
origin can now and then be traced to 
the habits of ancestors; the vandetta 
passion of primitive savages and the 
predator's instinct of our tree climbing 
relatives.

Iu some species of our Darwinian 
cousins the pilfering propensity is not 
inspired by hunger alone, but by what 
phrenologists would call an excess of 
acquisitiveness. They will appropriate 
articles evidently inedible or naturally 
unattractive to a frugivorous creature. 
The sacred apes of Hindoostan severely 
strain the tolerance of foreign heretics 
by snatching inkstands, water dippers, 
lanterns and straw hats und currying 
them in triumph to their roosts in the 
tree tops, and pet monkeys will risk 
their lives to filch a worn out bone 
from the lair of a sleeping dog.

A THIRD OF ALL THE DAILIES ARE 

IN THE UNITED STATES.

Seventeen Editor« Beheaded iu 1OOO Years 

---The “Petit Journal" ’ of Parle Has 

the Largest Circulation.

Mau has broil called an “aniuial with 
the privilege of self destruction,” but 
the criminal anamolles of the human 
mind are by no means limited te a pen
chant for suicide. When a wolf rends 
a flock of sheep or a mink depopulates 
a whole poultry farm in a single night 
their inspiring motive is not gratuitous 
cruelty as much as tbe wish to make 
the best of a lucky chance and provide 
a supply of food for tbe need of less 
propitious times. In beings of our spe
cies, on the other hand, says the Balti
more Herald, tlie propensity of destruc
tiveness has often assumed a form that 

I appears to make the luxury of murder 
Its own reward. In default of other 
victims the buccaneer» of tlie seven
teenth century would attack one an
other, anil tbe troops of Gbengis Khan 
howled forcarnrge like the Roman rab
ble for the blood of the arena victims, 
and the idle pelados of Madrid for the 
bonfire* of the inquisition. There huve 
been amateur assassins who disdained 
to avail themselves of a chance to plun
der, but stabb«d strangers in the dark 
for the sole purpose of enjeying the 
consequent sensation; anil the mania 
of Jesse Pomeroy is by no means with
out a precedent.

About the end of the sixteenth cen
tury a country baron of the neighbor
hood of Auxerre, France, was besieged 
by a mob of peasants, who, with more 
and more emphasis, demanded the re
turn of their children, or at least a sat
isfactory explanation of their fate. 
Monsieur le Baron, it seems, had, un
der some pretext or other, enticed at 
least twenty youngsters to Ills castle, 
und failed to account for their disap
pearance till the feudal submissivenes* 
of his serfs exhausted its resources of 
appeal, and the distracted relatives of 
the missing children were joined by a 
vendetta mob of several hundred arm
ed rustles. The magistrates of Auxerre 
had postponed tbe propose»! Investiga
tion in deference to the protests of the 
baron’s brother, u wealtny abbot, who 
denounced the whole matter as a ma- 
rotte jacquerie—a clodhopper's craze; 
but the formiiluble spreud of the revolt 
at last obliged the baroil to surrender 
himself to a rescuing party of militia, 
and an imperial trial established the 
fact that the defendant had spent a 
considerable sum in bribing his domes
tics to kidnap twenty-two children and 
assist him in torturing them to death 
with every refinement of cruelty.

One of the few excuses that can be 
admitted in defense of Marat and other 
leader* of tbe terrorists i* tbe plea that 
the zeal of the roving bands of man
hunters had far exceeded their official 
instructions. The chronicle of the 
campaign against the insurgents of the 
lower Rhone and the memoirs of Mme. 
de la Rochejaquelin mention instances 
where hordes of uniformed cut-throats 
Invaded a peaceful country town and 
butchered away with a bestial disre
gard of constant offer* of unconditional 
surrender.

The crusades against the Albigenses 
and the followers of Peter Waldus were 
crowded with similar episodes, and Mo
hammed II had several brigades of 
military amuck runners who were apt 
to take the bit in their teeth, as during 
the capture of Constantinople, when 
they precipitated a general massacre 
and drowned the shouts of their officers 
in a pandemonium of savage yells.

General Tilly, the rival of Wallen
stein, often experienced a similar dif
ficulty in checking tbe rage of his 
man-butchers, and after the sacking of 
Madgeburg satisfied bis superiors that 
tbe enormities of t he victors had been 
committed in defiance of his explicit 
orders. “In reply to the charges of our 
adversaries,” he said, “I assumed the 
sole responsibility, because I would 
much rather be suspected of a league 
with Satan himself than to have it 
known that I coiilu not control my 
own soldiers."

Judge Armstrong, of I^eds, has 
made a study of the arson mania, tend
ing to prove that in three cases out of 
five the motive of the flreliugjs not re
venge, but an unexplained and appar
ently irresistable penchant for mischief. 
The supposed delight in the pyrotech
nic grandeur of a conflagration is only 
a secondary factor of that propensity, 
for in northern Italy numerous individ
uals—mere boys, some of them—have 
been arrested and punished for mis
chievous tampering with tbe dykes 
that line the principal rivers of Lom
bardy. In some cases the offenders 
pretended to have resisted tlie evil im
pulse for weeks, in the firm belief that 
the instigator of crime must bail de
monic in person, but were apparently 
upable to resist the temptations of the 
fun to inundate a whole township by a 
few minutes of midnight work with a 
spade.

There are strong reasons to suspect 
that the freak« of Judge Lynch are oc
casionally due to similar motives, and 
it is a suggestive circumstance that tbe 
whitecap outrages are leas frequent in 
the lawless and regulation needed bor
der lands of the southwest than in tbe 
states where the scarcity of game nnd 
the infrequency of social sensations de-i where do we see the promise of 
prive the natives of ready-made1 The higher Intelligence has been di- ] 
thances for exciting pastimes. ¡verted to other channels. Tennyson

Tn the Pyrenees bands of rustics | has left no followers. Darwin, on the 
»■amp for weeks in the wilderness of other hand,has founded a school which 
highland forests, living on rousted I boasts of some of the greatest names 

1 beechnuts and enduring untold hnrd- , now among men. It is impossible te 
ships, till their scouts at last report a I over-eotimate the effects of his un
fair chance of running the blockade I nouncement of the theory now known 
of the frontier guards, and a cargo of as the Darwinian theory. It came like 
contraband can be spirited across the a revelation to some, a denial of revela- 
border at a compensation of 6 reals tion to others.
about 75 cento) per week of danger- The ignorant majority would have 

• «weeteneil toil. Game stealing exor-1 none of It at first. Thev refused to 
1 I

WHERE THE WATERS GO.

John L. Obendorft*, Prospector and Miner 

of Nye Couuty, Has Struck n Lead that 

he Didn't Expect to Find.

THE YEAR I8O9’S GOOD RECORD.

Conspicuous aw the Date of the Birth of 

Darwin, Gladstone, Tennyson, Lincoln 

and Oliver Wendell Holme».

“There are four great men,” said Dr. 
Holmes to a reporter, “in the lives of 
whom 1 feel I have a certain relation
ship. They are Darwin, Gladstone, 
Tennyson and Lincoln,men who made 
the year 1809 conspicuous. And I was 
so unblushing as to creep Into that year 
too."

Indeed if the stars, as was commonly 
fabled, have any influence upon the 
lives anti fortunes of men born under 
their auspices, then in that year the 
whole stellar universe must have been 
in an unusually gladsome mood; must, 
in short, have twinkled with general 
merriment.

Dr. Holmes's name is no insignifi
cant one in the calendar of great men. 
But it is overshadowed by the names of 
the four men who were liorn his con
temporaries. They represent, in var
ious lines, almost the highest achieve
ments of the human intelligence dur
ing the present half of the nineteenth 
century. Only one name is wanting 
round out the list into perfection—the 
name (greater even than tile greatest of 
the others) Otto von Bismarck.

It was surely a noteworthy coinci
dence that the man who has done most 
to extend the suffrage among the Brit
ish people, and to put Ireland on a bas
is of self-government, should be born 
almost simultaneously with the man, 
who, in another hemisphere, was to 
sign a proclamation freeing 8,000,000 
slaves.

It is equally noteworthy that Tenny
son and Darwin should have come to 
earth almost together—Tennyson, whs 
represented the splendid sunset of Eng
lish poetry, and Darwin, in whom 
camo the dawn of the new scieDeo 
which was to alter all our views of na
ture, of God, of religion, and even of 
literature. Tennyson was the most 
magnificent conservative force in Eng
lish mental life, as Darwin was the 
meet fecundating apostle of new 
ideas. .

One might almost imagine that poet
ry has died out with Tennyson, that 
science dates a new birth from Darwin. 
The great intellects of the world have 
stopped singing and have turned their 
attention to scientific theorizing, 
where in England, in America, in 
rope is there a truly great poet.

No- 
Eu- 
No- 

any.
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The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.

THAT REMARKABLE STORY BY

Henry Ward Beecher

FIRST INSTALLMENT

Light
OUT OF

Darkness
IS TO BE PUBLISHED EXCLUSIVELY IN 

THESE COLUMNS IN SERIAL 
FORM

Your Children Read It 
Read It Yourself

IN THIS PAPER ONLY

IN THIS ISSUE-PAGE FOUR.

The Walker I.ake Bulletin publishes 
account of the discovery of a subterra
nean river iu Nevada by John L. Oben- 
dorff, a prospector and miner well 
known in that state. Mr. Obendorff
•ays:

“It lias long been a mystery what be
came of our sunken rivers. Now it is 
probably explained by the discovery of 
a huge subterranean tunnel, whieh I 
have named the Monarch, which con
tains a running stream, how wide I 
could not tell, as tlie light was insuf
ficient.
, “The discovery of this tuunel was 
purely accidental. While working in 
bottom of the shaft of tlie Monarch 
mine I put in a shot, and in descend
ing to see what execution had been 
done I found that I had broken 
through what appeared to he a cave, 
with a strong current of air corning 
down on an incline. Determine»! to 
soe what there was below I put in a 
cross timber and attached a rope to it. 
I went down a considerable distance. 
In some places it was nearly perpen
dicular, but generally it was about half 
pitch. I proceeded down to the end of 
my rope, put in another cross timber, 
and so 1 continued. It three days 
hard work before I reached tlie bottom.

“When I got to the bottom I saw a 
wonderful thing—a large cavern and a 
river flowing .through it. At first 1 
thought it was a lake, but on reaching 
the edge of the water I found that it 
was a flowing stream, and by throwing 
in a piece of lighted paper I found that 
it had a current of about three mile, 
an hour.

“I was on the southeast shore and 
the bank sloped down to the water edge 
gradually, like the sea beach. The 
roof was thirty or forty feet high, the 
temperature was mild and a slight cur
rent of air was perceptible, flowing in 
the same direction as the water. Be
ing without facilities for further explo
ration I returned to tlie surface.

“The next morning I lowered three 
four foot planks to the bottom of the 
shaft, &ud supplying myself with 
lunch, rope, candles and matches, I 
descended to the liottom, whieh I 
think is about 600 feet belofr tbe sur
face*. I lashed my planks together and 
made a raft, placed two lighted candles 
on it and let her go to the end of the 
rope. In this way I learned there were 
no falls in that distance. I continued 
in this manner for over two miles. In 
this distance I met with no obstacle, 
•nly here and there where the tunnel 
but through a hard formation there 
would be recks projecting to the wa
ter’s edge, but not preventing me from 
walking over them

“Tbe average width of tbe stream is 
about 100 feet, and from bank to bank 
is over 200 feet.

"On my return I inspected the dif
ferent strata of rock cut by the water. 
Limestone was tbe first formation I 
noticed, and the.tunnel kept its width 
pretty even, but in others there were 
large caverns washed out. In these 
places there was lots of crystal hanging 
from the ceiling, and it glistened beau
tifully even by the candle-light.

“Tba next formation was granite and 
here the cavern widened out with oc
casional washout*. Here I found a 
large quartz ledge, but of low grade (as
say* to the ton). After tbe granite 
came porphyry. Here In some places 
big caverns were washed out.

“This ended my first exploration. 
The next morning I explored tbe Sin- 
nel up stream. After going up a short 
distance I found a small stream of wa
ter running into the main stream. In 
it I saw aotne fine looking fish and suc
ceeded in landing one with my pole 
?ck. It was a trout eight inches long, 

continued until the current of wind 
Sot so strong I could not keen my ron- 

le burning, so I was compelled to re- 
I turn.

“When I returned to the surface I 
I was completely worn out and deter-

“Thomas Sharp, a practical and ex-1 ||«h and first issued in 180' 
perieneed miner, well known in this 
county, has volunteered to accompany 
me on my next exploration. We are 
making preparations for tbe trip and 
will explore a.« far a« possible."

Tbe place where the discovery was 
I made is in Gabb’s valley, Nye county, 
about twenty-five miles northeast of 
Luning.
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those of any other country, including 
in the list German, Italian, French, 
Magyar or Hungariau, Greek, Latin, 
Polish, Servian, Slavic and Hebrew.

The most remarkable paper in Aus
tria, and probably in the world as re
gards language, is the Acta Compara- 
tionix LUcrarum UniversUatum,a semi
monthly review of comparative litera
ture, which has contributors in every 
part of the world, whose articles are all 
printed ill their native tongues.

In Soutli America there are papers 
published in various native languages, 
notably iu the Guarani of Paraguay ;the 
Zulus even had some years ago a paper 
in their own dialect published in South 
Africa, but It lias now ceased to ap
pear.

The longest newspaper title in exist
ence is that of a Greenland sheet, which 
rejoices in tlie euphonious designation 
of Arrangagliotto Natinginnavnik Sys- 
arammas Sivik.

Curious, also, is the conjunction of 
names which obtains in Tombstone, A. 
T. The leading paper is the Epitaph, 
which is edited by an Englishman 
named Coffin and published by a man 
named Sexton. The publisher de
clines advertisements of undertakers, 
but appropriately inserts death notices 
gratuitously.

The most northen newspaper is the 
Nordslap, published at Hammerstein. 
The editor and his staff work in a small 
turf-roofed wooden house. News comes 
by mail boat and the Hammersteiners 
are made aware of the world's events 
generally eight days late; and, as the 
paper is a weekly, its news is often a 
fortnight old.

Tire subscribers are kept still further 
behind, as many of them have their 
copies delivered by boat, unless they 
fetch them, which they sometimes do, 
paying for them in herrings and other 
flsb.

A peculiar example of newspaper en
terprise under difficulties is offered by 
the Rhoddesia Chronicle and Advertis
er, a Mashonaland paper, which is a 
foolscap sheet of sixteen pages, not 
printed in type, but written by hand 
and duplicated by an office stylograph 
process.

The most curious of all class journals 
Is surely the Beggars' Journal of Parte, 
which is published daily and gives its 
subscribers a complete list of all bap
tisms, weddings and funerals to take 
place the same day. Begging letter
writers are provided for by a section, 
which gives the arrivalsand departures 
of persons of known charitable tenden
cies.

miracles, mediums do not.
De Foe remarks, with misplaced 

confidence, that “we don’t And our 
houses disturbed as they used to be, 
and the stoolsand ehairs walkingabout 
out of one room into another, as form
erly." But we do not find all this oe- 
curring, in printed books, which 
ought to be a great encouragement to 
Yogis.

Compared with Yogis, river worship
pers are only a small sect. In this 
country they would lie beating the riv
ers with iron chains like Xerxes, be
cause the rivers in this spring are xerv 
provoking to their adorers. Not a flsb 
can be induced to rise, while the bar
ometer does nothing else,) and salmon 
streams are mere collections of dry 
boulders at 100 guineas a month. The 
man who has paid that sum,and whose 
sole occupation is whistling for a south 
wind and rain, would lie rather apt to 
burn a few river worshippers if tolera
tion had net obtained such a hold on 
our manners.

“Most of tbe river worshippers be
long to the <)d sect.” The Ode always 
wear a black blanket, not to save wash
ing in the sacred rivers, but to put 
them in mind of their Utter end, and 
of the fact that they must go in mourn
ing till a flood in the Ganges, which 
at present seems extremely unlikely 
to occur. They might get their friends 
the Yogis to cause a flood by the occult 
power of the will, and If a Yogi really 
can do this, then Hutherland is the 
county where a Yogi would be simply 
adored. But if he cannot do it in the 
Ganges he is not likely to succeed in 
the Oykel or tlie Helmsdale. There Is 
something very provoking in tbe con
trast between what the Yogis say they 
can do and what they do actually per
form.

Snake worshippers are more numer
ous than river worshippers. They have 
always been a large denomination in 
heathen countries. Why they worship 
snakes is a problem that lias been fre
quently discussed to no particular pur
pose. But people who worship owls, 
bats, lobsters, rats and mice will wor
ship anything, and perhaps snake wor
shipper» are so common merely because 
snakes are so widely distributed and so 
far from exclusive in their habits. If a 
man worships an opossum or an orni- 
thoryneus he must go to Australia to 
do so, but serpents are everywhere. No 
is the earth (prithi) and the earth, as 
bertha, deme’.er, and under many 
other names, has never wanted ador
ers. Ever, tbe untutored Pawnees are 
earth worshippers, and bury objeota by 
way of sacrifice, which is mere econom
ical than burning them, as they can be 
dug up again. The ancestral mound is 
a goo»i deal adored in tbe Punjab. Ib 
Scotland it became the fairy bill, as at 
Aberfoyle, and was treat«»! with con
spicuous respect in times comparatively 
modern. The church was usually 
built as near it as possible, perhaps to 
counteract the Influence of tbe ances
tral mound, or to acquire any local sa- 
credness that might tie going. There 
are said to be tbirty-lbree crores of gods 
in the Hindoo Pantheon, and putting 
the crore at a million, even allowing for 
the depreciation of the rupee, this in a 
large amount. In the British Punjab 
there are said to be only 2090 sun wor
shippers, a statement painful to believ
ers In the solar theory of myth. For It 
is plala that serpents, rivers, tbe earth 
and ancestors, not to speak of Yogis, 
must supply more mythology than the 
sun, if the figures tie correct. At all 
events, all events, all these denomina
tions live very peacefully together, and 
do not burn each other for their very 
striking differences of theological opin
ion. This proves that they are wiser 
than our recent ancestors. No Od 
would put a fellow-creature to the tor
ture i like Archbishop Hpottlswoode did 
Father Ogilvie), for being a sweep. Yet 
sweeps differ as much from Oda as 
Episcopalians from Jesuits—London 
Itaily Eetm.

In the world there are 4965 daily 
newspapers published, of which no 
fewer than 1659, or more than u third, 
are issued in the United States, says 
London Tul-BUs. That country is, in 
fact, more plentifully supplied with 
newspapers than any other,there being 
besides the dailies, 13,494 weeklies and 
605 papers which appear at other inter
vals, without taking into account the 
monthlies and other magazines and re
views, which bring up the total to 
about 23,(XX), giving employment, it is 
estimate»!, to something like 2(M),0C() 
people.

New York state alone lias more news 
papers than are published iu all of the 
continents of the world south of the 
equator.

Newspaper enterprise appears,Indeed 
to flourish all over the new world, at 
least, to the extent of putting forward 
great numbers of separate papers.

Canada has 94 dailies, 576 weeklies 
and 132 monthlies. Latin America— 
including under this convenient term 
Mexico and Central and South Amer
ica, where Spanish and Portuguese are 
spoken—has over 4500 newspapers of 
all sorts, 200 of wbieh are printed in 
other languages than Spanish or Portu
guese, almost every foreign’tongue be
ing represented.

The newspapers of the British Isles 
number 2272, London alone sending 
out 4!M> of these. The monthly maga
zines and reviews of all kinds published 
in the British Isles total up an addi
tional 1900.

Paris has twelve more dailies than 
London, New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston combined. The Parisian papers 
of whicli there are 141 altogether, are 
generally distinguished by having larg
er circulations than those of all other 
cities.

The largest circulation in the world 
is that of the Petit Journal, which is
sues more than one million copies each 
day.

Germany occupies the second place 
with regard to tbe number of daily pa
pers, having 973, besides 2630 weekly 
and other papers. The oldest European 
newspaper still published is the Post 
Zeitung of Frankfort, which dates front 
1616.

The oldest newspaper in tlie world is 
tlie Pekin Gazette, whicli has been reg
ularly published since A. D. 911. It 
has now three issues daily, not merely 
editions, witli an average circulation of 
10,000.

The contents are simply official 
formation, imperial decrees and 
like, which are communicated to 
publisher by the functionaries of
imperial palace. The official documenta 
are drawn up with great care and are 
only published after such careful revis
ion that they do not appear until two 
or three days after the publisher has re
ceived them.

However he has time to publish an 
un-ofllcial edition, and also issues a 
manuscript editiou, which is tbe first 
edition, and appears two or three days 
before the official edition. There are 
six editors, so that there is ample re
serve in case of absence of any of them 
for government reasons.

That this is not a needless precaution 
in view of the strict watch kept on the 
paper, may be understood when it is 
stated that during the thousand years 
or so the paper has been in existence 
seventeen of its editors have been be
headed.

The Gazette is exactly the same in 
form to-day as It was 1000 years ago. It 
is four inches wide by ten inches long, 
and each issue consists of about eigh
teen leaves of soft thin paper with rag
ged edges, printed on one side in Chi
nese characters, tbe whole being in
closed in a thin yellow cover and light
ly stitched.

But, though China can boast of this 
ancient newspaper, it otherwise makes 
a poor show in tbe journalistic world. 
For all its 400,000,000 Inhabitants it ha* 
only 24 newspapers, 10 of which are 
daily and fourteen appear at longer in
tervals.

Only 11 are printed in Chinese, one 
is priuted in French, the rest being 
English.

Japan presents a striking contrast, 
having 92 dailies and 175 other periodi
cals. Nearer home, even the little is
land of Iceland, with some 70,000 In
habitants, has exactly the same num
ber of newspapers as the great empire 
of China.

The newspapers of India are pub
lished in many languages, and it is 
said that those in tbe native tongues 
are more widely read in proportion to 
the »amber of copies printed than is 
the case anywhere else in the world. A 
single copy will serve a whole village, 
and pass from hand to hand until it 
falls to pieces.

Persia has six newspapers, all of 
which are in the native language ex
cept one in Nyraic.

Persian newspapers are not printed 
from type. When the reading matter 
is ready it is passed to a scribe, who 
makes a clean copy. From this a beau
tifully written flue copy is made by a 
handwriting expert, and this Is finally 
exactly reproduced by a system of lith
ography.

Borneo has the smallest regularly I____
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MIXED RELIGIONS.

People Who Worship Snakes, Rivers 
Other Unconventional Gods.

and
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this

All over the world some 5®
are represented by newspapers. Many 
are printed in two or three different 
languages. English in such rosea being 
one.

The newspapers of Austria show a 
greater variety In this respect than

We are apt to be very proud of 
religious toleration, forgetting that 
is quite a new idea among ourselves. 
As the religious statistics of the Punjab 
seem to show, it must be a very old 
idea in the east. Only 14<i years have 
passed since the mild sect of Episcopa
lians were persecuted In Ncotland. Only 
230 years have gone by since Mr. James 
Guthrie petitioned King Charles to 
persecute everyone who did not agree 
with him, Mr. Guthrie, whereupon 
they hanged Mr. Guthrie, “pour en
courager les autres."

Now, in the dusky Orient, toleration 
must have lieen more prevalent, or the 
Punjab could scarcely rejoice in so 
many religions. Mr Alfred Lyall has 
shown that almost any man who can 
preach and work miracles may found a 
new sect, and these gifts are, or are es
teemed to lie, very common in the east. 
Thus, in Mr. Maclagan's estimate, he 
reckons aliout ninety thousand believ
ers in Yogism. There tenets are very 
contrary to those with which the Bad 
Squire informe»! the mind of Mr. Rob
ert Elsmere.

“In the miracles of the new testa
ment they see nothing wonderful," as

ters of common occurrence. Outside 
the circle of contributors to the Journal

The World’s Fair Travelers Will Have it. 

The public demand through service

not held by 90,000 English people. If 
the Yogi« are so accomplished as they 
declare it is to be regretted that they 
do aot come over and work a few mira
cles under test conditioos. Besides, 
evenjlf the Yogis fin»l it too cold for

changu cars. On the through mild 
vostibuled train« of the Chicago, Union 
Pacific and Northwestern lise, from or 
to Chicago, Omaha and intermediate 
pointe, there la no change. This 1« the 
fined and fastest mad.


